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Pope Heads
Independents
"Independents, unite!" was the
theme of two organization meetings held for independent women
during the last two weeks in the
Practical Arts Auditorium.
Janet MacDonald was chairman
of the first meeting on April 3.
The constitution was read and discussed and officers were elected.
The results of the election were as
follows: president, Lucille Pope,
vice president, Onnalee McGilvery,
secretary, Shirley Ehlart, treasurer, Imogene Newman, and reporter, Doris Scisinger.
Last night the group chose the
name for the independents' organization. They also elected a
legislative board made up of two
seniors, three juniors, four sophomores, four freshmen.
The purpose of the organization
is set forth in Article II of the
constitution. "The purpose of this
organization shall be to gain campus representation, te develop
leadership, and to foster campus
spirit. There shall be no coalitions
with any other organizations."
Those on the constitution committee were Onnalee McGillvery,
chairman, Jean Sherrard, Pauline
Kline, and Betty Long.
The next meeting is scheduled
for 7 o'clock Tuesday evening,
April 17, in the PA auditorium.

Honors Assembly
Will Be May 25
Honors Day will be Friday
morning, May 25, Dr. Frank J.
Prout announced today. This is
the same date set for the annual
May Day celebrations which will
be held later that afternoon.
The Honors Days program will
be divided into two parts. Recognition will be given to University
students for achievements in scholarship and athletics. The planning
of this part of the program is In
charge of Dr. C. G. Swanson.
The second part of the program will be devoted to recognition of former University students
now serving in the armed forces,
with particular respect given to
honoring those who died in service.
Prof. Klden T. Smith will head
these arrangements.
Students will assemble in the
Administration Building, Auditorium where the program will take
place.
The general May Day committee
is headed by Miss Charlotte Skene
as faculty advisor and includes
Joyce Keller, Virginia Keller,
Wilma Hotzhauer, Irvin Potts,
Ella Ann Vaughn, Larry Hanline,
Mary DeHaven, Bob Crowell, Norman Klee, Sid Freeman, and Helen
Strobel.

Treble Clef Tour
Begins April 22
Treble
Clef,
whose
annual
spring tour begins April 22, will
present its first program on the
schedule on Sunday, April 22, at
the First United Brethren Church
in Willard. After staying overnight in Willard the group will go
to Bellevue where a concert will
be given them at Bellevue High
School on Monday.
Tuesday,
April 24, in Cleveland, Treble Clef
will broadcast over station WTAM
and in the evening their concert
is to be presented in Severence
Hall. Two concerts are planned
for Thompson A'-craft Products
Company in Ciociand on Wednesday, April 25.

YW Inaugurates
New Program Plan
Bowling Green's YWCA Is establishing a new type of program
comparable to the "Commission
System" used on other campuses.
The new system will go into effect next year but In order to
avoid pitfalls then the cabinet
has designated the coming eight
weeks as a test period. "Interest
groups" will meet to discuss a selected problem once i week for six
weeks. For the convenience of
the members meetings have been
scheduled at various times-—4 p.m.
on Tuesdays, 8 p.m. and 7 p.m. on
Thursdays.
" WCA members may select
topics from four main groups.
They are: 1. international affairs,
2. personal relations, 3. cultural
aspect, and 4. religion. A survey
sheet was given to each member
last week on which she was asked
to specify the topic and time
which she most preferred.
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Three Coed Organizations
Conrad Thibault, radio and concert baritone, will sing in a concert performance in the University
Auditorium Thursday at 8:16 p.m.
His program, postponed for 10
days because of illness, is:
Whcre're You Walk, from
"Semele"
George Frederick
Handel
A Ballymure Ballad
Has Sorrow Thy
Young Days Shaded
"Irish Airs" Arr. Herbert Hughes

State senator* and representatives, members of the Educational
Division of the Senate and the House Finance Committees, spent last
Friday and Saturday on campus conferring with President Frank J.
Prout.
Shown seated at dinner in the Falcons Nest they are (I. to r.) Sen.
Cling an Jackson, Dr. R. A. Powell, Sen. Ray H. Burke, Dr. Prout, Sen.
John Adams (of Bowling Green), Mr. Herman Geiser, University Business Manager, and Rep. David D. Turpau. Representatives Willis Corey
and Ben F. Reeding (not in picture) also attended the conference.

Navy V-12 Adopts Varsity Debaters
Second Pooch
Get First Place
Par-hap* you have noticed tho
absence of a imall whit* dog
(good looking •• far at the canine world it concerned) en
twering to the particularly original name of "Whitey."
It U a torrowful fact, taid the
tailors, but for the patt week
Kohl's other V-12 adoptee, and
the famed
Bulkhead't only
tteady oar-barking buddy had
to suffer the humiliation of retiding in a dog pound. The BG
dog catcher nabbed Whitey at a
vagrant without a collar. Effort! were made to regain the
pooch—in fact a recent petition
tigited by thoie Navy men who
wanted him returned contained
more than 100 namet.
The price atked for Whitey't
release was $6, a turn which wat
accumulated by tailort dropping
their extra change into a cereal
bowl on the first deck watch
detk. Whitey may now be teen
on campus again, tins time with
a collar.

New Teachers
Must Sign Now
Students who expect to teach at
the end of the second semester
should nil out a blank in the registrar's Office on or before Thursday, indicating that they wish their
work checked for eligibility for a
certificate. This includes 2-year
and 3-year students in elementary
education.
This is not the formal application blank, Dean R. G. Harshman,
acting registrar, said today. It is
merely so the office can check your
eligibility for a certificate. Those
students who will be getting provisional certificates will be notified later when to come in and fill
out the regular application blank.
Those getting temporary certificates (elementary), of course,
must secure the blank from the
superintendent hiring them (at
tho end of the semester).

Varsity debaters added another
to their string of victories by taking first place in the Northwestern
Ohio Debate Conference Tournament at Notre Dame College,
Cleveland, last Saturday.
Winning all eight debates, the
Bowling Green "first" team, composed of Aurelia Christea and
Alice White for the affirmative and
Mary Ann Koeppe and Betty Ruth
Krabill for the negative, easily
outscored its nearest rival, Western Reserve, who won six and lost
two.
Tho Bowling Green "second"
I'ani. made up of Carnot Allen
and Martha Trnnsue, affirmative,
and Virginia Keller and Janice
Smith, negative, tied Baldwin-Wallace College for third place by
winning five and losing three.
The teams, which debated the
question of compulsory arbitration
of labor disputes, were accompanied by Dr. Wayne N. Thompson, director of forensics. Other
universities
which
participated
wore Akron
University,
Case
School of Applied Science, Kent
State University, and Notre Dame
College.

Journalism 102
Takes Over News
Because staff members of the
Bee Gee News will attend the annual Ohio College Press Association convention this weekend in
Tiffin at Heidelberg College, members of Prof. Jesse J. Currier's beginning journalism class (102)
will make out the assignments,
write the stories, and do the majority of the work on the News
for April 18.
Since the Office of Defense
Transportation limits the attendance at conventions, Bowling
Green will send only three representatives, Jean Harshman, editor;
Georgianna Kaull, managing editor; and Joan Whitacre, society
editor.

"Pitchm' Blue" Is Title
Of Navy-Civilian Show
"Pitchin' Blue," the new all-campus review written
by V-12's Sid Freeman and Bob Bashore, will vie with the
fourth naval ball for top honors of the weekend of May 17,
18, and 19, which has been set aside as a Navy weekend, with
all profits from the show and the dance going to benefit Navy
Relief.
The theme of "Pitchin' BlueIs one of the trials and tribula- usual manner, each Ac card being
tions of a company of V-12'a who, good for a single seat for one perby mistake, are sent for training formance.
Regular
admission
to an all-girl college. The review,
price will be 80 cents and seats
although sponsored by the Navy, will go on sale in about one month.
will be produced by the joint efWendell E. Hagen, chairman of
forts of the University Players and the 'Ship's Ball" committee said
the Navy, under the direction of ' today, "We are pleased to anProf. Elden T. Smith.
nounce that Henry Armatrout's orTryouts for the show will be chestra has been recontracted by
held tonight at 7 in the Rcc Hall
popular demand for the ball."
of the Administration Building.
The ball will be held again in the
Anyone who has an already pre- women's gym, Saturday night,
pared specialty act, who can sing, May 19.
who is interested in acting, or who
The money received from the
would like to help on the techni- play and the dance will be used to
cal crews for the production is cover the expenses of the weekurged to attend this first meting.
end, and the remainder of the proAc cards will be good for ad- ceeds will be turned over, by the
mission to the Navy show, and committee, to the Great Lakes
sects will be distributed in the
Auxiliary Navy Relief Society.

NO. 20

Elect Officers Friday
Officers for the three women's organizations, Women's
Self Government Association, Women's Athletic Association,
and Young Women's Christian Association, will be decided
Friday in a joint election. This new method of voting will
take place from 8 to 12 a.m. and from 1 to 4 p.m. in the Administration Building.

Plans Elections

An election party for the candidates, honoring the winners, is
planned for Friday night. Donna
Rech, vice president of WSGA, is
In charge of the election and
party.

The Piper of Dundee
"Scottish
Air".
Arr. Ottorina Respighi

The candidates for WSGA arc:
PRESIDENT—Sue Gosling, Janet

II

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT—Candidate receiving second highest
vote for president automatically
becomes first vice president
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT—
Mary Craigmile, Virginia Cryer
RECORDING SECRETARY—Juanita Neal, Nancy Rice
TREASURER—Claire Crihfi old,
Jean Kucbler, Kathcrine Schaller
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
—Helen Bromelmeier, Ann Cutler, Mildred Richcy
Nominations for class representatives are:
SENIOR—Anna Rose Darr, Lucille Pope
JUNIOR—Donna Rohrer, Patricia
Underhill, Ella Ann Vaughan
SOPHOMORE—Muriel Bond, Janet Percy, Jane Russell

Harts*]

I.'Invitation
au voyage
Henry Dupare
La Belle Jeunesse Francis Poulenc
Chiquilla
Fernando Obradors
El Tuba y Le Fernando Obradors
III
Aria: De L'Art Splendour
Immortelle, from
"Benvenuto Cellini"
Intermission

Diax

IV
Dreamer
Albert Hay Malottc
Strictly Germproof
John Sacco
Brittany
Ernest Farrar
The Blind
Ploughman
Robert C. Clark
V
American Folk-Songs
Wash Me.
0 Lord
Arr.Donald Tweedy
Boatman Dance
Alberta, Let Your Hair Hang Low
"Roustabout Songs"
of the Ohio
Valley
Arr. William Reddick
All Day on

Donna Rech
the Prairie
David Guion
Methuselah
. John Sacco
The public will be admitted to
the program for 80 cents, Professor Schwarz said. This is in recognition of the fine cooperation they
gave on the Cincinnati Symphony
program this year, he explained.

Premier of Russia in 1917
Will Speak Here Friday
by Nelson Williams
Alexander Kerensky, premier of the Provisional Government of Russia iii 1917, will address the University Friday, in
an 11 o]clock assembly. "Russia and the International Situation" will be his topic, according to Prof. John Schwarz, chairman of the Entertainment Committee.
Kerensky, a mild Socialist, was displaced by the Bolsheviki, led by Lenin and Trotskyj in
November, 1917.
His reign, a
matter of a few months, was constantly confronted with tremendous problems, which had earlier
proved a stumbling block to Prince
Lvov, a liberal aristocrat who proceeded Kerensky as premier.
World War I was probably the
most important of these, and the
Kerensky government attempted
to carry it on, although, according
to accounts still circulated, often
troops were sent into battle with
one rifle for three soldiers, to be
used by the second when the first
had fallen.
His regime, hailed by many as a
very democratic one, was enthusiastically supported in America,
England, and France, the government receiving ready recognition
from these powers.
Prior to his premiership, Kerensky had held several portfolios, inexander Kerensky
cluding justice and war and marine. He had spent five years in
the Duma, preparation for his role
as chief of the provisional government.
The
provisional
government
weathered one assault by the revoThe new sociology club, open to
all upperclassmen majoring in that lutionary Soviets by accepting five
delegates from that of Petrograd
course, has been named the Comte
into it.
Kerensky, who became
Club after Comte, the Frenchmen
Premier in July, had to contend
who originated sociology.
with an increasingly powerful BolThe club meets the first and
shevik faction, however, and finalthird Wednesdays of the month.
ly was forced to capitulate altoAll eligible students who are ingether.
terested are invited to attend the
Kerensky was the only member
next meeting, April 18 at 7 p.m.
of the Government able to avoid
The speaker will be Dr. Maurice
arrest after the Soviet coup d'etat,
Newburger of the Bureau of Jubut did not then leave Russia. Invenile Research. They expect to
stead he remained there, in dishave approximately 22 members,
guise, until well into 1918, when
Janet Rafferty, president of the
he finally departed oh a British
club, said.
Officers for this year are: Janet destroyer from Murmansk.
Lenin's Bolshevik regime reRafferty, president; Evelyn Chrisplaced his constitutional democratian, vice president; Jean Krentz,
tic program with one of providing
secretary; and Virginia Moore,
the proletariat and peasants of
treasurer. Advisers of ihe club
Russia with something they wantare Dr. C. G. Swanson and Dr. S.
ed much more: bread and land.
H. Lowrie.
Trotsky gave all Russia another
Election for next year's officers
will be May 16.
The interest fruit of the Revolution, peace, via
the treaty of Brest-Litovsk, which
meeting will be a roast on June 6.
held to Russians about the same
significance as did Versailles to the
Germans.
Council Has Dinner
Kerensky, now completely reFaculty and student members of jected by his people, journeyed
Student Council will have their throughout Europe, founding New
Russia some years later attemptannual dinner meeting Thursday
at 6:30 p.m. in the faculty room of ing to consolidate Russian democratic tendencies. Since then he
the Falcon's Nest, Bob Crowell,
council president, said today.
(See KERENSKY, p.,. 4)

Sociology Group
Named For Comte

YWCA candidates:
PRESIDENT—Dorothy Raines,
Janice Smith
VICE PRESIDENT—M a r j o r i e
Hummon, Phyllis Lupton
SECRETARY—Wilma Stone, Janey Rothc
TREASURER—Shirley E h 1 e r t,
Elaine Wiso
WAA candidates:
PRESIDENT—D orothy Hall,
Clara Jean Miller
VICE PRESIDENT—Magdal e n e
Batcha, Bonnio Sawyer
SECRETARY—Betty B o e h k e ,
Alice Victmeicr
TREASURER—Jean Davidson,
Jacqueline Greenhill
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN—Virgi n i a
Dawe, Elizubeth Roulet, June
Smith
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN—A n n
Cutler, Ruth Lcnnert, Donna
Jean Tuttle
Dean of Women Audrey Kenyon
Wilder said today that she is pleased thot there is so little repetition
in the slates of the three organizations. Thirty-nine women's names
nppcar; there is only one repetition.
Voting will tnke place in special
booths on the second floor of the
Ad Building, In front of the auditorium.
There will be three
booths, one for each orga' ization.
Only members of the respective organizations may vote for the officers of their clubs. Members of
WAA, WSGA, and YWCA will
take charge of the polls for their
own organization. They are Donna Rech, Portia Seamons, WSGA;
Ruth Marshall, Marian McGinn,
WAA; and Nancy Hutchinson,
Lois Perrin, YWCA.

Variety of Goods
Is Lost, Found
"The three little kittens lost
their mittens, and didn't know
where to find them." This apparently has been the theme of all
tho Bee Gee kittens," for mittens
are the dominant articles that have
been lost and found at the pick-up
stations on campus.
Adding the "found" things today at the YWCA bookstore, the
Nest, and the University bookstore, there were nino pair of mittens: one for a child, one pair of
fur, and eight woolen mitts. Four
pair of gloves complete the collection of hand warmers.
Four bandanas, which could be
most practical in the April showers, are scattered about in the
collection depots, as well as a lapel
pin and a friendship bracelet.
Two pair of glasses have been
turned in at the bookstore in the
Ad Building, one pair of shell rimmed glasses without a case, and
one pair of rimless glasses in a
leather case.
There is also an
empty glasses case at the same
counter.
A total of six writing implements have been turned in, three
pens and three pencils, one an
Eversharp. To the assortment of
smaller articles there is one change
purse, six combs, one lipstick, one
thimble, (probably one of the navy
boys), one pocket mirror, one triangle, and one eraser.
(See LOST, FOUND, page 3)
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Nestward, Ho!

To Be or Not to Be

But She's Not Absentminded

The current campus rumor concerns the
jontinuation of the Naval V-12 Unit at the
University and the possible establishment of
NROTC here. Suppositions and suggestions
mentioned in casual conversation quickly become full-fledged scuttlebutt.
Today University officials say that the
future of naval training programs is uncertain. Administrative heads at Bowling
Green know as little about the plans of the
Navy as the faculty, civilian and service students do.
So, until the time comes when definite
plans may be released officially, let's ignore
the rumors and refuse to start new ones.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES

Marj Hartsook took a shower the other
night (which waa nothing unusual, we assure
you). Only she used a new slant. Feeling
rather water logged, she looked down and
discovered she was wearing a pair of dripping bedroom slippers. Which wasn't so bad
in itself except that they turned out to be
roommate Betty Hazelwood's. It must be

It was only two years ago when a News
columnists waxed eloquent over the absence
of matches in the cigaret machine in the

spring fever.

FRANTIC FREEMAN

HMMMMMMMM!

Finally thought of a name for the navy
show.
Poor befuddled Sid Freeman ran
around clutching long slips of blue paper
covered with names, thrusting them under
people's noses, grabbing them away before

Handsome, young, and plenty smooth is
the new executive officer Lt. (jg) Edward H.
Martin. And from Beaver Falls, Pa. at that.
Well, they're a lot of eager beavers on
campus, too, lieutenant.

For Faculty Only
We are offering the following editorial
from an Iowa university paper for your consideration. The suggestion has no end of
interesting angles. We think it may give you
food for serious thought.
As the quarter draws to a close and courses
begin to shape up, a majority of the campus
population becomes more and more pre-occupied with what final grades will be. But one
Iowa State group—the teachers—is exempt
from this worry.
It has been generally accepted that grading
students is an advisable procedure. But why
not do the same for teachers?
Although the Department of .Vocational
Education has devised a score sheet for professors which is given to students in that department, no general system of grading cam-'
pus instructors has been put into effect. A
grading system for professors probably
would include the student's evaluation of his
professor's method of presenting his course,
his organization of class materials and such
qualities as his sense of humor and fairness.
Students could fill out grading cards at the
end of the quarter and turn them in to their
respective deans or to the registrar's office.
Two questions would have to be settled in
relation to the grading system. In the first
place, should the usual ABCDF system be
followed in judging professors? Although it
would present the idea at a quick glance,
there might be some opposition to giving any
qualified teacher a grade of D or F. Perhaps
designating them as "excellent," "fair" or
"poor" would "soften the blow."
Such a system should have many advantages. Probably the first noticeable one
would be the improved quality of teaching
which would result. It might be brought
home to teachers spending a great share of
their out-of-class time on research or writing, that in a college or university .teaching
is their primary responsibility.
After grades had been turned in once or
twice, the faculty might understand better
why students do or do not like their work.
The other big advantage would be that the
really good teachers would be more likely to
be spotted by their superiors and marked for
promotion, thus putting the selection on basis
of merit rather than on contacts.
The final results of this system should be
to emphasize to college and university teachers that their main purpose is to educate the
students studying under their guidance.—
(ACP)

SPEAKING OF WATER

A COUPLE OF DRIPS
Swan Club sdviier. Mi». Shoemaker and
Eppler ware unceremoniously dumped
into the pool after the Swan Club revue last
Thursday. Somehow the ladles muit have
got wind that they ware going to gat the
traditional dunking, for whan the Swan*
caught up with them, there thoy ware ready
and waiting with tank suits on.
MIH

"Thsry want to know if THEY can celebrate X-Day by ehaTtisg
thaii mustache* and buying some Navy War Bondtl"

Sculptors Are Own Models
In Miss Menges9 Art 202
by Helen AlHon

CONGRATULATIONS
To all the little Camma Phi and Phratra
pledges, who were the first of this year's
pledge crop to be initiated. Wonder what
they do with their spare time now that they
haven't any more pledge duties?

$ - 0 - $, WOMAN IN DISTRESS

Lois (Peach No. 4) Pietschman was so
Scalpels and chisels and queer positions characterize Miss
broke Sunday that she had to spend one of
Cornelia Menses's class in sculpture, listed in the college catalog as "Art 202—modeling, carving, casting with clay, wood, the pennies she wore in the slits of her mocand plaster."
casins.
But the catalog says nothing about bowing to the floor,
with a basket on one's shoulder and one's arm pointing sky- NOT JUST FOR BOTANY MAJORS
ward, while fellow sculptors en- Are the violets growing behind the A Chi
deavor to note body proportions
BEE GEE I'a
O house. Wo wouldn't be a bit surprised if
in various positions.

It's done in all seriousness, acthe whole embryo SAE chapter moved over.
cording to class members Grayce
Sholt and Janice O'Brien, who say
that everyone is so interested in
the work that they don't even
Maj. Bill Gernert, '38, is the think how funny they look.
squadron operation officer for his
Models are not used regularly in
heavy bombardment group in the
the class, but impromptu modeling
South Pacific. He plans bombing makes it almost necessary for class
BERN1E BLOCK, A/S AND
missions for tho 7th AAF on
members to wear overalls.
Japanese targets in the PhilipHuman figures and animals are
pines. Some of the targets have popular subjects. However, an abBARBER SHOP . . .
been Clark Field and Corregidor.
stract study of organization of
Of the 18 missions he has planned, planes and angles, light and dark,
For ingenuity—leave it to the Navy.
Major Gernert has flown on 13 of was the first project of the class.
Aboard
the modern battleship of today, there
them. Major Gernert graduated
Later work has not been so purely
from school hero, and was gradu- abstract, but all subject matter is
is everything from a shoemaker to a barber
ated from West Point in 1042. creative.
While at the University he waa a
Lois Pietschman and Anita shop. True, we don't have a shoe repair
member of the Five Brother fra- Evans explain that usually it is shop on this station, but we do have someternity. His Bister is Shirley Ger- possible to fix up any mistakes
thing real close to a barber shop.
nert, sophomore.
made in soft mediums, but add
Dr. Prout has received a letter
ruefully that at times they "just
Of course, this barber shop, operated by
from Bill Gainas, who is in Ger- have to start over again."
Emil Grocki and John Fuller, does not funcmany. He says "I saw very few
Caricatures, reliefs, and sculpGerman civilians; they have either turo in tho round are included in
tion all the time—just when they get inspirbeen evacuated by the Wehrmacht the course So far work has been
ed. It all starts when they dig into the botor else they're hiding in battered
mostly with clay and plastiline, but
and bombed houses. I spoke with
the class is now starting work with
tles of tonic and hair shampoo that fill the
three Germans today (March 10), carvoenst, which must be chiseled
but only in official capacity as in- and is more permanent than the bottom drawer of their dresser; and there
terpreter.
other mediums.
Wood carving
are plenty of bottles to dig among.
Non-fraternization is our and plaster casting will be done
Mixing the contents of various bottles
Army's pronounced and enforced later and stone sculpture will be
policy . We are lucky enough to attempted if necessary equipment
together,
they brew a different and brand
find a house with a roof on it. arrives.
Clay figures arc all made hollow
When I last wrote you about benew type of shampoo. It is then that the
ing on the operating staff of a to be fired if desired, and the clay
barber shop opens up for business. A cusrefugee camp, we were located at is carefully added, because any
tomer is grabbed (or walks in unsuspectingArlon, Belgium.
On the way cracks or air pockets included
would cause the piece to explode in
hore we stopped, over briefly in
ly) and the new concoction tried on his hair.
("• Northern Luxembourg and saw the firing, The art department has a It is said that there will be more bald aailoet
reauj|a of the German attempted small kiln for firing, but at presaround this unit than ever before. ■
break-through of last December. ent bumed out parts cannot be
Official Student Publication
replaced, so it [Cannot be used.
Not a very pretty sight.
Published Each Wednesday of the Year by
4,
The class meets tw*e«''a week
Than enemy was desperate then
for a three-hour laboratory perthe students of
as he is now, and failing to crash
SHOE SHOE BABY . . .
iod, and receive three hours credit
through our lines, he used his moBowling Green State University
for the course.
Just discovered that we almost always
mentary
advantage
to
carry
out
a
Office—315 Administration Building—Phone 8681
deliberate system of looting, pilput the same shoe on first—force of habit.
laging and destroying property
Which one is yours? This probably startfor the sheer sake of destruction,
ed the saying, "Some fella's habit and
beyond all military necessity."
His address is Pfc. W. L. Gaines
others habn't."
•
M-ltltlMTID FO- -.ATtOviAL at>V«»> m n.i •*
16180907, Co. ICI lift. 1 ECAR,
No more acceleration
National Advertising Senrice, Inc.
APO 668, c/o PM, New York, N.Y.
"Do you wish post-war colleges
Pfc. Joe Claguo'e address is
420 MADI*ON AVI.
NlW YOMK N.V.
on a concentrated basis similar to
WITH A SPLASH ...
127th
Sta.
Hos.,
APO
610,
c/o
PM,
CMCAOO • hl.tOH • LM AMIUa ■ -*■ FeVtoKMC*
that of the military trainees?" the
New York, N. Y.
We fell into the pool on Thursday ngiht
University
of
Illinois
asked
202
of
Lt. Bill Limpach is a member
Staff
its women and 131 of its men stuin an attempt to congratulate the Swan Club
Hctrihmcm
of the 96th Bombardment Group
Edltor-ln-Chl
•far Troupa Avwuw, T»l«phon« 01
on their superb showmanship. We also liked
which has received the Presidential dents.
Eighty-nine per cent of those
Barb*,
Buiin.M Mcmcraar
citation for aerial warfare carried
the interpretations provided by the Modern
302 feat W ooster Street, Telephone
polled said no.
out by the Eighth Air Force
Qeotulanna Kaull
Manacjing EditorDance Club.
Montana's tick shot day
against the Nails in Europe. Lt.
*>* Craven
Associate Editor
Students at the University of
To all the members—to Eva Marie Saint,
Limpach already holds the Air
r~— Wnltaae
Society EditorMontana are given three tick inMedal with four Oak Leak Clusthe singers, and to the many others who
Jeannette Dots
Advertising MaiKnjot
ters. The unit was given the cita- noculations to keep them from
Circulation Manager.
-Jerry Ceoos
made someone's vision an actuality—we say
tion for its outstanding fighter getting spotted fever.
COLUMNISTS—Bob Bashore, A-S, Mary Alice Beeler, A-S, Helen
plane plant at Regensburg, Ger- Denson seniors graduate
Bowsn.
thanks for a fine performance.
Congrats
REPORTERS—Helen L. Alllon. Miriam BaUiet. Lois Ferris. CharRuth Bryon Owen Rohde will too, to the "heroes" of the story—"Wynkin,
many.
lotte Gilbert, Barbara tern, Marjorte Xeyerleber, Janet Moll,
Warren Ison is in China after speak when Denison graduates
Virginia Pasnow, Shirley Petkosek. Mary lans Piper, Bstty
Blynkin, and Nod, three grand little guys.
Rhoads, Peg Rlegle. Vera Schwarti, |o Shull. Pauline Slmklns.
seniors at an early commencement
two years in India. His address
JoAnn Simmons, Babble Simpson, Glenna Smith. Blanche
is
Pfc. Warren Ison 16099040, 373
It's rumored that the original Nod fell down
April 21.
Spanglsr, Roasmane Tomka, Pat Uhlman, Joanne Waugh.
June Wldner.Bob Whitman. Nelson Williams. Catherine WlllMiami debates global Issues
B Sqd., 308 B. Jr. (H) AAF, APO
and broke his crown.
ard. 'Altue'Yod
International problems were dis430, c/o PM. New York, N. Y.
_ahn. Patricia
Marian Richardson. Portia Ohl. Ruth
la Edward.
E
Pvt. Paul Myron, x'46, was de- cussed last weekend at Miami UniDaughterly, Virginia Marlon, Lois Harmer, Betty Mundmg,
clared missing in action on Febru- versity where Les Politiques, govMarion Hudson, Bob Whitman.
THE NEW LIST ...
ary 7. He is in the Infantry in
ernment honorary, had a two-day
COPY READERS—Luceal Foley, Jean Kuebler, Shirley Petkoeek,
Rossmarle Tomka, Blanche Spongier,
Gordon Ward,
post-war parley.
Student delethe European field of operations.
Is up at Kohl.
Everyone crowded
Catherine Wlllyard.
Before going overseas Pvt. Myron gates represented each one of the
SOCIETY—Joann Etsel. Opal Ford, Alice Johnson, Amalla Lesko.
around to see if HIS name is on it. We're
was in the ASTP at Michigan
United Nations.
Kathleen Price.
State Normal.
While at school
T U has show too
SPORTS STAFF—Wright Burnham, Ethel Graver, Betty Long,
talking about the "B" list—they are the
Tom Mercer, Lucille Pope, Jacque Shells.
Barbara McKinnon, former Bee
here he was a member of the
lucky one.—and tho restricted list—they
ADVERTISING STAFF—Doris Ackermae, Helen Decmady. Rslean
Gee student, is one of the heads
PiKA.
Hahn. Patricia Annetae Edward, Marian Richardson. Portia
ere the unlucky ones. Now that tho shovof the University of Toledo's
The address of John Vargo,
Ohl, Ruth Sperry.
x'46, who is in the South Pacific, forthcoming all-campus variety
ing and shouting has disd away it reminds
CIRCULATION STAFF—Helen Dermady, Marian Hudson, Tarry
is the S/S Groveton, c/o PM, ahow, "Cross Section of the CamRhinehammsr, Loss Ann Gault. RsJean Hahn. Mary Ellen
us of the joke we used to make about monNew York, N. Y.
pus."

Maj. Bill Gernert
Plans AAF Raids
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Dougherty, Virginia Marion. Lois Homer.

DOING ANY DATE PLANNING?
There'll be a full moon Friday, the 27th.
Take it from there.

they had time to read and saying, "What's
the matter with those? Dontcha like them?
Got any suggestions?" Wonder what he
means by "Pitchin' Blue."
WORKOUT
Alpha Xi Delta pledges had quite a shock
Monday morning when they were dragged
out of their nice warm beds and forced to
do morning exercises at the crack o' dawn.
To make it worse, they're not evon allowed
to go into the Nest this week. Never mind,
kids, it will all be over this weekend. Then
you may start planning for next year.

FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH
la coming day after tomorrow. Wouldn't
it be awful if all the profs developed laryingitis ... if the clocki ran backwards (they

might as well) .
on strike.

MIRACLES
Will never cease. Seven janitors were all
working at the same time on the same floor
of the Ad Building Monday night. Didn't
know we had that many.

Column Right!

Where's Kohl's Barber Pole?

BEE GEE NEWS

associated CcJeeiate FVeu

Nest.

Campus Cuff notes

BOB BASHORE, A/S
keys behind bars at the soo. Come to
think of it, what do we have that they
couldn't use? Except, maybe, the fact
that, for a monkey, an orange has a-peel.

AH-H-H-H ...
Professor Smith, who is recovering from a
tonsilectomy, says the forthcoming V-12
show will cast reen-stcen (count 'em) real
live girls. When asked if he were carrying
out our suggestions, he pointed to a boy
with a wastepaper basket and said, with an
inscrutible smile, "Thoso are your ideas being carried out now!"

SHORTSCOPES ...
There was the article we were reading
in one of the daily papars that said the
V-12 program will continue until October.
Whitey, that spark plug of a canine,
was bailad out of .the "jug" just in time
by the contributions of the Navy. He now
wears a dollar and can be considered to
rank with Bulkhead as the top canines on
the campus. Whitoy's first act of freedom
was to raco after a civilian riding a motor
scooter.
The intramural track meet between the
Navy companies and the civilians was
rough on many of the participants. A lot
of the fellows are just barely able to lift
their foot up the stairs and into bed.
Track does improve the appetite though
—that is if you can come through alive.
It was good to see Jack Bandel back
for a visit on his nine day boot leave front
the Lakes. Jack is going to radio technician school and Sarah must be plenty
pleased about that.
Our deepest sympathy to John leanhower whose baby died recently.

CLUNK ...
Now, while Bernie plays that stirring old
tune, "Don't Worry About Your Tires Mother—I'll Never Leave You Flat," on his comb;
and Bob harmonizes on the slush-pump, the
first assistant polishes the Tin Medal with
the steel wool, and with a magnanimous gesture, pins it on Jean Harshman, the winner
of the week. ('Scuse please, we mean this
week's heroine.)
It was Jean who formed the magic
words, "Men constitute half the world, and
unless you know men you're only half educated."

Gray Gets Berth
On Garden Five
Bowling Green's Wyndol Gr»y
was declared to be one of the five
best basketball players to appear
in the Madison Square Garden
during; the past year in an article
by Hy Turkin in the New York
Sunday News.
Pointing out that about 400 different cagers appeared in 61
games there this season Turkin indicated that his dream team would
be able to beat most anything in
the country. Others listed on the
five best were George Mikan, center; Arnold Ferrin of Utah at forward, and Hy Gotkin of St. Johns
and Billy Hassett of Notre Dame
at guards.
The jury to select this all-star
Madison Square Garden team was
composed of Joe Lapchick, former
Celtic star who is now the St.
John's coach; Howard Cann, nation's No. 1 eager 25 years ago,
now coaching NYU, Nat Holman,
another ex-Celtic great who is
mentor of City College of NY;
George Wolfe, LIU coach and
Tiibb Raskin, Brooklyn college
coach.
The coaches called the DePauw
star, Mikan, the best of the season.
The Sunday News declares
Mikan "not Ihe player of the year
. . . he's the player of the years!"
The following is his comment
about Bowling Green's Wyndol
Gray:
"Both forwards fell just one
vote short of unanimous. Wyndol
Gray was an easy victor for one
of the front posts, but had the
Howling Graenbusybody bagged
that .other ballot, he'd have completed a triple sweep, but he was
named on all cards as the year's
outstanding player at . the Boston
Garden and Buffalo Auditorium.
"Gray must have gotten his
name from the color he turned opposing player's hair. Fast, an excellent shot with one hand, a fine
ball handler, quick passer, deft
pivot player and probably the best
fainter in the country, Wyn wan
unstoppable all season. He had
a deceptive stiff-backed, bendnt-thc-waist style that makes him
look slower, but he repeatedly outraced his guards."

ious Hamburger and
Milk Shake

ISALY'S
CLA-ZEL
End. Wedne.day, April 11
Mickey Rooney in

'NATIONAL VELVET
THUR., FR1., SAT., Apr. 12-14
Opportunity Club Thurid.y
Only, cash award
. - $190
Edward Arnold in

"JIJIA.N STREET
AFTER DARK"
I

TTkit^JiHis^HviwE* Swans' Aquacade Climaxes
Five Months of Practice
WAS A PAIN IN THE NSCK
, TO THE YANKS ftM-fBALL
VAMer/)BACK IN*2 WHEN
HE HANDED THEM THEIR FIRST HWttD
SBRIES SHUTWirtNI6 IBARSf

£1

Coach Whittaker
Needs Tracksters

\BuriliitRxitiR.
jrlAL SOOTHPNH /«
ON THE. WWKS*
S/PS AfOWS
AfJD YOU
CAN MAKE

wbmr
THBY'LL

BE SMUT
OUT IF
YOU
Buy

Attention: All men who believe they can participate in
track events should see Coach
Robert Whittaker at once.
"There are 25 men out for track
at present. To have a track
teem there should be at least
twice or three times as many
men. If this requirement is not
fulfilled it will be impossible for
the University to have a track
team. There are men who ran
in the intramural track meet
who are capable of making the
track team," Coach Whittaker
says.

Climaxing five months of practice for their third annual
aquacade, the Swan Club presented "Wynken, Blynken, and
Nod" Wednesday and Thursday nights in the Natatorium.
Under the direction of Miss Gertrude Eppler, head of the
physical education department and Miss Jane Shoemaker, the
club presented the fairy tale of the little boys who sailed off to

V-12 Jesko Wins
IM Track Meet
V-12 Howard Jesko, former
Lorain high school football
and track star took honors in
the intramural indoor track
meet last week. His 19>/a
points edged Bernie Block
who placed second with 18.
Company 1, paced by Jesko,

uoped the meet with a total of 74
points. In second place was Company 2 with 49 points, followed by
the civilians with 29.
The events, the winners, and the
time are as follows:
Shot-Put—Howard Jesko, 42
Delta Gamma's Tuesday and
feet; 40 yard da.h—Bernie Block,
Thursday league volleyball team
4.9 M'I-.; 440 yard run—Bernie
captured the WAA Intramural
Beginning Monday evening, the University Natatorium is open for championship cup Monday night
Block, 62.4 sec; pola vault—
recreational Swimming and instruction. The following schedule will
by winning from the Monday and
Chuck Bruskotter, 9 ft. 3 in.; 40
prevail until further notice.
Wednesday
league
off-campus
yard high hurdle.—John Jackson,
team 66-23.
Monday—7-8—Women's Recreation 6.6 sec.; miU run—Carroll Keyscr,
The Delta Gamma team, cap8-9—Men's Recreation
5:24 sec; four-lap relay—Petosa,
tained
by
Dottie
Hall,
were
win' -'Tuesday—7:30-9—Students, faculty, and'off-campus instruction
i l*nlti the Tuesday and Thursday
Horn, Jasko, Walkfr; two mil* run
Wednesday—7-8—Women's Recreation' '
'
tongue championship.
Th<l «ff-r —k«ysei,Nf 12 :iH win.; 210 yard
8-9»»Mpn> Beorea.ti©*.. Q v.
campus team, led by Ruth Heilda*—Bcrnio Block, 27.4; 40 yard
shorn, were winners of tho MonThursday—7:30-9—Mixed Recreation
low hurdle.—Jesko, ,5.8- sec;
day-W
odnesday
league.
Each
Activity cards must be presented by all students, and for faculty
team won 10 games to become standing broad jump—Petosa, 8
and off-campus people natatorium privilege cards will be required.
ft. 10 and 3/8 in.; hign' jump—
champion in its league.
Tom Inman, 6 feet 3 inches, 880
The privilege cards may be obtained at the University Business
Miss Carolyn Shaw, volleyball yard run—I.ehr, 2:29.8 min.; 12
Office, or from Mr. Allen Sawdy at the Natatorium.
advisor, presented the WAA cup
lap relay—Jesko, Walker, Petosa,
to Dottie Hall Monday afternoon
For off-campus people, single card is $5, or $7.50 for family.
Jackson.
following the game. The cup was
All privilege cards will be honored for the period extending to
formerly held by the Women's
August 17.
Building, 1944 winners, and Williams Hall, 1943 winners.
There is no extra charge for instruction.
Teams which lost to the new InTowels and suits will be furnished.
tramural champs during the season
were Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Chi
A home series of baseball is
Omega, Alpha Phi, Alpha Xi Delta,
boing planned with the Air Men
Gamma Phi Beta, Phratra, Shatzel
from Lockborne Army Air Base.
Hall, and Williams Hall.
(Continued from page 1)
This week Coach Warren Stellar
has cut the squad to 25 men. BeNews Writing and News GatherTwenty-four daily and weekly
cause of the intramural track meet
ing, and a college geometry book
newspapers
from northwestern
and the weather, practice was
are also available at the bookstore.
Ohio cities and towns are being
limited; however the pitchers and
The above mentioned articles received regularly by the journalcatchers worked out underneath
and any additional things that
ism department and have been
the stadium.
Promising among
have been turned in since the time
made available to all students on
CINCINNATI, OHIO—(AC P)
the pitchers arc V-12 Kenneth
of printing will be available to
the campus. They may be read
—If you think that highly distasteAdams, John Warwick, Pat Mulviall owners any time until Friday
at any hour of the day in the deful word "Nazi" is of recent coin- hill, and Wyndol Gray. The catchnight, April 13. At this time all
partment's reading room on the
age, you are far off the beam.
ing staff should be well taken care
articles which have not been claim- third floor of the Administration
Dr. Edwin H. Zcydel, College of of by V-12's Paul Mowery, and
ed will be turned over to a commitBuilding.
Liberal Arts professor of German,
Don Collingwood, and Tom Weavtee to be auctioned off for Russian
Most of the papers are being
University of Cincinnati, and diser, a civilian.
War Relief, President Frank J.
sent by the publishers without coverer of literary oddities and
Prout said today
The Russian
cost, while a few are being conof language and literature. Dr.
novelties, brings to light the fact
project is Shatzel Hall's, where
tributed daily by students who
Zcydel does agree that "Nazi"
that the word was first used more
the auction will take place.
subscribe to their home town pacame
into general use with the rise
than 70 years ago, when the archpar. Others arc expected to bo
of National Socialism in the 1930's
Nazi, Hitler, was undreamed of.
as an abbreviation, apparently of
added.
Dr. Zcydel's findings arc reported
LOOK FELLAS!
Primarily intended for use in
South German or Austrian origin,
in the current American Associajournalism classes, the papers also
of the German "National-socialist"
tion of Teachers of German quarare used by students of editing
which reproduced the first two syiterly.
who prepare the weekly summary
lables in phonetic spelling.
As early as 1872, Wilhelm
of northwestern Ohio news which
Busch, German humorist, cartoon?- broadcast each Saturday from
ist, and painter, coined the term
the University studio.
I/ember Federal
"Inter-Nazi" to describe a charac"The papers were selected as
Reeerve .System
representative of this area," ac- ter in one of his works. This "Inter-Nazi" was an ardent internacording to Prof. Jesse J. Currier,
tionalist,
unlike
his
present-day
journalism department head. "We
namesake.
appreciate the generosity of pubAnd adding to this curiosity is
lishers in supplying them, as no
the fact that Busch is highly refunds are available for subscripspected by the National Socialist
tions," he said.
regime. Dr. Zeydel points out, too,
Following arc the papers alFederal'Depot**
that "Nazi" also has been in use aa
ready being received: .
a South German nickname for IgAwhlrtld Buokcye,.Bellevue Ga..."
zette, Bowling Green Sentinel Tri... naz."
By way of comfort to historians
—
bune, Bryan Democrat, l>i*hler
Flag, Fostoria Review-Times, Fre• Match or contrast your
mont News-Messenger, Gibsonburg
jacket with a pair of perDerrick, Henry ' County Signal,
fect styled slacks—brown,
Maumee Advance-Era, Maumee
Valley News, Messenger (Walblue, tan, gray—at
(MAKE WITH THE MUSIC)
bridge), Montpelier Leader-Enterprise, Napoleon Northwest News,
North Baltimore News, Paulding
County Republican, Pemberville
Leader, Sylvania Sentinel, Toledo
Blade, Wauseon Republican, Wood
County
Republican,
Woodville
News.
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Delta Gammas Win
Volleyball Cup

Ffe&j

Come On, Get in the Swim!

Diamond Squad
Cut to 25 Men

Lost, Found

Papers Available
For All Students

Word 'Nazi' Is
Old, Prof Says

Come in for a delic-

Second Hit
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"UTAH"
with
Roy Rogers, Dale Evans
SUN., MON., TUE., Apr. 15-17
Doors open 1:45 Sun.
Roddy MeDowell in

"THUNDERHEAD,
SON OF FLICKA"
In technicolor

WSBSm

Bank of
Wood County

dream land in a wooden shoe.
The entire program consisted of
a modern dance, swimming and
diving spcoialitics, comedy acts,
songs by the Alpha Phi trio and
tho Alpha Chi Omega sextet. Tho
talc of "Wynken, Blynken, and
Nod" was narrated by Eva Marie
Saint.
The performance opened with a
modern dance, Fairies in the
Moonlight, by members of the
Modern Dance Club. The Swan
Club members then presented formations created by Eleanor Windsor, Edith Jones, Ruth Lcnert, and
Janice McGlenen.
Sing a Song of Sixpence, Sea
Serpents, Dew Drops, Falling
Stars, Waltz of the Comets, and
Jack and Jill were the features of
tho first half of the program. Following n comedy uct, an Evening
Star formation was demonstrated.
The Milky Way, Seahorse Frolic,
Silver Moon Beams, and a Firefly
Finale concluded the program.
Outstanding events were the
high dives by Joney Kothe, of
Bowling Green, from the three
meter board.
The Silver Moon
Beams number by Edith Jones and
Jshey Hothc, done in duplicate
1
movements, was also a featured
part of the entertainment.
Tho Firefly Finale which ended
with the return of the smnll boys
to their beds from the land of
dreams, was done without lights,
tho pool being lighted by torches
which the swimmers carried as
they swam.
Members of the Swnn Club are
Esther Davis, Ruth Lenert, June
Kinker, Belty Starr, Janice McGlenen, Janey Kothe, Nancy Montgomery, Kosalyn Kubkin, and
Nancy Kinne.
Margaret Hummun, K 1 e a n o r
Windsor, Dorothy Luedtke, Gloria
Specrs, Pat Stark, Elizabeth Ruulct, Elizabeth Souder, Kdith Jones,
Virginia Dawe, Jerry Ottgcn, Harriet Sun, Mary Loudenslagel, and
Ann Page.
Marjorie Kothcnbergcr, Maryann Zepka, Jean Harshman, Mary
Alice Wolfe, Jeanno Clark, Sue
Mathew, Mary Mead, Alice Vietmcier, Ruth Marshall, and Shirley
Lehman.
Phil Hodcs and Bill Fox did a
comedy act, with speciality in high
diving. Olga Sonkoly was pianist.

We can still get a bite to eat.

Whitehouse
Hamburg Shop
in open till 12 week nights,
1:00 on Saturday.

Miisica Maestro... Have a Coke

Muir's
Haberdashery

The date for the Annual Senior
Farewell semi-formal dance, in the
Rec. Hall, is June 16. Alice Yoder
is general chairman.

ENDS THURSDAY, Apr. 12
Pat O'Brien, Carole Landls in

'SECRET COMMAND'
FRI., SAT.
April 13-14
Doors open 2:15 Sat.

"FUZZY SETTLES
DOWN" '
with
Buster Crabbe Al
St John
SUN., MON.

(Fuzzy)

April 15-16

Edward Morris, June .Storey in

'END OF THE ROAD'
TUE., WED., THU., Apr. 17-i»
Johnny Weismuller, Nancy
Kelly in

"TARZAN'S DESERT
MYSTERY"

BREAD
HOMEMADE, WHOLEWHEAT, OR RYE

... or the cue to making friends in Cuba

ROLLS

At fiesta time the gay little isle of Cuba is a mighty cosmopolitan

PARKERHOUSE, RYE,
BRAN, HAMBURGER

corner of the globe—where the familiar American greeting Have
a Ceke is just as happily understood as (heir own native Salmi.
From Hanover to Havana, the pane that refreshes with friendly

We have them at

Randall's
Bakery

WITH US

Coca-Cola has become a symbol of the good-neighbor spirit

Art Dotts
Hi-Speed Sta.

lOniED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF TOLEDO

■Coke-.Cc.-Col.
1 TM utstiUr hrat Coo-Cl.
IcIM by ita frWndh- tbbnriatk*
■-&*•'. Both MM ih. iufcytJli
I wl ol TM CM. Col. CBMJMJI.
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Sixty Hear
Sonata Recital
by Lois Ferris

University Catalog Lists
Fifty New Courses for '45-46

Lt (jg) Martin
Is New Officer

Social Committee is sponsoring the weekend's two dances,
one a disk hop and the other a square dance, "The Hayloft
Shuffle."
The social planning group is taking over sponsorship of
the activities because of a late cancellation on the University's
calendar. Evelyn Leach, secretary, said today.

The 1944-1945 Bowling Green State University catalog
An audience of 60 people
heard Earl Hess, Toledo vio- which should be available around April 12 will contain several
new features and lists of fifty new courses to be offered
linist, and Dr. James Paul next
year The catalog, 180 pages in all, will contain a picture
Kennedy, pianist, present a section of 12 pages. The catalog cover will be purple and will
sonata recital Friday evening feature in black a panorama of the Science, Administration
at 8 p.m. in the Practical Arts and Laboratory School buildings.
September 16 the University
Building. The recital was willOnreturn
to its pre-war calendar.
presented by the Department The summer session will run for
of Music of the University.
Of the three numbers on the
program, works taken from the
18th, 19th, und 20th centuries, the
Sonata No. 1 in A Minor by Kennedy was the most well received.
The smooth flowing; rather brief
composition by Handel, Sonata No.
6 in E. Major, was a contrast to
the longer more sombre Brahms
Sonata No. 2 in A Major, Op. 100.
As an encore Mr. Hess and Dr.
Kennedy played Scandavian Rhapsody, an original composition by
Mr. Hess.
Throughout the program Mr.
Hess succeeded in conveying the
mood of the music to the audience.
The most difficult passages in the
compositions on the most difficult
of the solo instruments, the violin,
were handled by him with apparent case. His interpretation of the
Kennedy Sonata ranged from plantive melancholy strains to more
stirring and vivacious melodies.
The Scandinavian Rhapsody by
Mr. Hess was a light, gay, lilting
melody executed with the skill of
a composer and artist. Dr. Kennedy's Sonata in four movements
was written during a leave of
absence at the University of Iowa.
This work was completed from
earlier sketches and is dedicated
to his daughter, Rachel Dcnnisse.
Assisting Dr. Kennedy at the piano was Jean Olewiler.

Gloria Wissler
Heads Alpha Phi
The 1945-46 officers of Alpha
Phi were elected laBt week, and
will be lead by Gloria Wissler as
president.
Other officers are Betty Brcneman, vice president; Joanne Jones,
recording secretary; Alice Yoder,
corresponding secretary; Virginia
Bryan, treasurer; Peg Baker, assistant treasurer; Alice Cerny,
rush chairman; Katie Cook, house
und standards chairman; Louise
Crow ley, APPA chairman; Mary
Miller, music chairman; Mary
Jane Lloyd, marshal; Martha Transuo, Mary MacEwen, and Phyllis
Polts, senior, junior, and alternate
to Pan-Hellenic; Mary Wellbaum,
guard; Nancy Cook, quarterly correspondent; Bobbie Fish, historian.

A\iW/>

eight weeks, starting June 25 and
ending August 17. There will be
two 18 week semesters next year,
running from September 16 to
January 26, and from January 28
to May 81.
Descriptions of the River Laboratory which was established last
summer on the Maumee River at
Grand Rapids, and of the two Civilian Pilot Training courses will
be included in the catalog.
Rehabilitation and GI Bill
Programs under both the Servicemen's Rehabilitation Act of
1944 (GI Bill) and the Vocational
Rehabilitation Training Act (Public Law 16) will be included under
the Veteran Training program to
be offered.
Entrance requirements to the
College of Liberal Arts will be
changed to the extent that algebra and geometry will no longer
be required, except in cases where
they arc prerequisites for courses
carried in college.
Several new fees have been
added and others have been increased. There is a new fee of
$1 for removal of an incomplete
mark; $1 for special examination
for credit; and $5 for degree confirmed in absentia. The fee for
late registration has been raised
from tl to $5.
New Majors and Minors Offered
Majors and minors in Spanish
and journalism may be obtained
from both the College of Education and the College of Liberal
Arts. In Liberal Arts a major and
minor are also being offered in
psychology. New curriculi will be
offered in personal administration,
under tho College of Business Administration, and restaurant administration, under the College of
Liberal Arts.
>
Several graduation instructions
have been added. Students may
now elect to take a comprehensive
major, or work in a major and related fields, instead of taking a
major and a minor.
Uniform
credit of three hours for theses instead of from two to five will be
accepted as formerly.
A list of the new courses to be
offered follows:
Art, weaving; business administration, personnel testing techniques, occupational information
and counselling; chemistry, chemical literature; civilian pilot training, private pilot training and
commercial pilot training; education, teaching of instrumental music, workshop in education, problems in child development, and research techniques.
Foreign language, scientific German, advanced Spanish composition, Spanish conversation; health
and physical education, methods in

Water'* Fine
for DUCKS

physical education for women; history, history of Canada, modern
Russia, oriental civilization, Africa
and the Near East, United States
and world reconstruction; home
economics, personal clothing, experimental cookery, Institutional
food service, institutional equipment, food cost control.
Industrial arts, arc welding;
journalism, introduction to journalism, news writing, journalism
laboratory, typography and makeup, ethics of journalism, reporting
and editing practice, photography
practice.
Psychology and philosophy, social psychology, experimental psychology, applied psychology, physiological psychology, comparative
psychology, psychology of adjustment, psychology of personnel
techniques, contempory psychology, systematic psychology, history
of philosophy, sociology, seminar,
speech, acting, persuasion, production and direction of radio programs, diagnostic procedures in
speech pathology.

Home Ec Elects
Election of officers for the Homo
Economics Club will be next week,
Janet McDonald, president, announced today.

HERE'S REAL NEWS!
We specialize in tasty meals

Harvey's
Restaurant

but not forfine fabrics—
war time fabrics contain
synthetic materials that cannot be trusted to soap and
water. Let us care for your
fine garments.

University
Cleaners

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
102 N. Main St.

For your every drug
store need

Come in and consult

H. G. STRAWSER & CO.
Op(om«(rt»t« For Thrt* Gentratiotii

Lt. (|4.) Edward Martin
The executive officer vacancy of
the V-12 unit opened by the leaving of Lt. Cornell-. Robert Stokes
and the placing of Lt. Harold Bold
as the CO. has been filled by Lt.
Edward Hutchinson Martin.
Lt. Martin was born and has his
permanent residence at Beaver
Falls, Penn. He was graduated
from the University of Virginia in
the claBS of 1937 and is a member
of Alpha Tau Omega. After two
years at the University of Pittsburgh Law School he decided to
enter the field of journalism, and
he became the Washington correspondent for "Business Week
Magazine."
In January, 1943, Lieutenant
Martin entered the Navy and saw
20 months active service in the Atlantic, Pacific and Mediterranean
areas. During this time he was
gunnery officer in command of
Naval Armed Guard crews on merchant marine tankers.

English Honorary
Elects Members
Newly elected members of Sigma Tau Delta, national English
honor society, arc Gloria Stocker,
Nancy Marsh, Ellen Crowley, Dorothy Krosnosky, Virginia Cryer,
Ruth Lachman, Jean Harshman,
Mary Jane Lloyd, Janice Smith,
Joan Simmonds, Betty Jane Moore,
Ann Douglass. Jerry Ottgen, Harriet Sun, and Penny Cloos.
Members are chosen from all
English majors and minors who
have an accumulative B average.
The new members were initiated
April 4 at the home of Dr. Rea
McCain, Sigma Tau sponsor.
YM Cabinet Meet*
YMCA cabinet will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. followed by a meeting of all members at 7:30. Both
meetings will be in Mr. Leon
Fauley's office in the PA Building.

Kansas State Has
Annual Apple Day
That novel holiday known as
"Apple Day" was celebrated for
the 39th time at the Kansas State
Teachers College. It all began
back in 1906 when the Kansas
siaii' legislature fined R. S. Russ,
principal of the then State Manual
Training Normal and chief lobbyist, a barrel of apples for his persistence and success in securing
the much needed appropriation for
a new building which would insure
the permanence of the young college. When the students In Pittsburg heard what had happened in
Topeka, they demanded appies,
too, and since then the faculty
has annually passed apples to the
students on Commemoration Day.
(ACP)

And Time to Smile

Are you having trouble with your studies?

Time to get your home
in tune with the fresh
new season!
DRESS

INSIDE

and
with
uipplies
from

OUTSIDE

Wood County
Hardware

Ted Riddle is chairman of the
committee for Friday's disk dance
to be in the Rec Hall. Jean Main
is in charge of publicity.
Katie Lou Snyder and Evelyn
Leach are in charge of the square
dance on Saturday. This event,
for which Laurence Wood's band
will play, has been scheduled because of the popularity of the last
all-campus square dance, Evelyn
said. Miss Catherine Crossman,
faculty member of Social Committee, is in charge of publicity.
"Blue jeans or. slacks are in
order for the square dance," she
added. It will be in the Men's
Gymnasium.
Both dances will be from 8:30
to 11 p.m.

Along Sorority Row

ITS SPRING

STUDENTS-If you are you'd better have a check-up on
your EYES. They may be causing all your
trouble.
This does not necessarily mean you
must wear glasses. We give optic treatments which may stop eye deficiency. For
the students there are special rates.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Debaters Go To
Pi K D Meet

Final events in the University's
debating season will be held this
week at Springfield and Toledo,
according to Dr. Wayne N. Thompson, director of forensics. Varsity debaters go to the University
of Toledo this weekend for the
annual Pi Kappa Delta regional
tournament, and yesterday and today freshman debaters participated in a meet at Wittenberg College.
Following a unanimous victory
at Cleveland last Saturday, the
team of Alice White, Aurelia
Christea, and Mary Ann Koeppe,
who won the Pi Kappa Delta tournament last year, will enter this
year's event as defending champions. Other Bowling Green debaters also may be entered in the
Toledo event, Dr. Thompson said.
Pi Kappa Delta, sponsor of the
regional tournament which is held
at a different university each year,
is a national honorary forensic
fraternity of which Bowling Green
State University is a member.
Schools from the fraternity's local
province, including Ohio, Michigan, and western Pennsylvania,
will be represented.
Two freshman teams are participating in the Springfield tournament which is debating the question of reduction of the voting age
to 18 years. A negative team is
composed of Sandy Evangelist and
Glenna Smith, and affirmative debaters are Joan Bender and Alice
Jean Porter.
The freshmen are debating before high school audiences In the
vicinity of Springfield, with the
first debate yesterday at Urbana.

Social Committee Sponsors
Disk Hop, Square Dance

UP

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Tuesday evening .the pledges of
Alpha Chi Omega entertained at
a surprise party for the actives at
the sorority house. A program
was presented and refreshments
were served. A frame for the
chapter charter was presented
from the Pledge group by the
pledge president. Donna Rohrer.
ALPHA PHI
Plans are being made and articles assigned for the annual Alpha
Phi newspaper, which is sent out
to alumnae of Seven Sisters and
Alpha Phi. Martha Transue is assistant editor; Gloria Wissler, business manager; Gerry Leak, circulation manager.
The installation date for initiation of 26 pledges is Sunday,
April 29.
The annual breakfast for members and alumnae is to be held the
morning of June 2. Bonita Bichan
is general chairman.
ALPHA XI DELTA
Formal initiation of 15 pledges
will be Friday evening in the auditorium of the Practical Arts building.
The Founder's Day banquet will
be Saturday evening at the Women's club. Alumni, actives, and
pledges will attend .
The pledges entertained the actives with a dinner at the Women's
Club Friday night.
LAMBDA LAMBDA LAMBDA
Tri-Lambda will have its first
dance, the Daffodil Dip, April 28.
The committee-heads are: entarlainmant, Helen Dermady; publicity, Marge Martin; reception, Pat
Davis; refreshments, Kay Westenbarger; orchestra, Cecile Hale;
chaperons, Phyllis Sangston; decorations, Dorothy Siddaway.

Kerensky
(Continued from page 1)
has been lecturing successfully in
America and has written many
magazine articles and several
books on Russia.
The following class schedule
will prevail for the .11 o'clock assembly:
8 a.m. classes—8-8:40
9 a.m. classes—8:45-9:25
10 a.m. classes—9:30-10:10
11 a.m. classes—10:15-10:55
ASSEMBLY—11.11:60
The public is invited to attend
the speech without charge, Professor Schwarz said today.

Gamma Phi Beta.
Phratra Initiate
Gamma Phi Beta and Phratra
sororities are the first to initiate
their pledges of last semester.
Phratra's initiation was April 3;
Gamma Phi Beta's was Sunday,
April 8.
Gamma Phi Beta pledges initiated were Rosemary Goldman,
Donna Grafton, Jacqueline Greenhill, Sally House, Gaye Houser,
Barbara Jayne, Susan Kilmer,
Ruth Marshall, Maralce Moore,
Janet Percy, Marilyn Ruch, Janet
Saucr, Grayce Scholt, Glenna
Smith, Hattie Mae Stair, Joyce
Sullivan, Phyllis Wendel, Katharine Willyard, Elaine Wise.
Phratra pledges initiated were
Mary Brechmacher, Madelyn Carew, Lorene Mathias, Jean McKelvy, June Rankin, Betty Lou Riedmiller, Helen Wilcox. Edith Stapleton was ill at the time and will
be initiated later.
Phratra alumnae who were initiated and who will become the
new advisory board arc Miss Nellie
Randall, Mrs. Franklin Skibbie,
Mrs. M. M. Mercer, Mrs. Herbert
Troyer, Mrs. Harry Mathias, Mrs.
Harold Urschel, Mrs. W. J. Berlin,
and Mrs. J. R. Groscop.

KESSELS

FEELING LOW?

COATS
YOU'LL FIND A COMPLETE LINE OF DRUGS
AT

DRESSES
HOSE

Roger's Drug

SWEATERS and SKIRTS

A Miss Collegiate
Creation ....
New Shipment of
Collegiate Gowns
These are styled just
for college girls.
Rayon jersey weave in
white trimmed with red
and blue.
• Sizes—32-40

2.98
THE B. G. LION STORE

